A Novel Fellowship Program:

The Brain Medicine Fellowship offers a unique opportunity to delve into the complexities of brain disorders through an integrated and interdisciplinary approach. Examples include traumatic brain injury, neurodegenerative diseases, affective disorders, psychosis, vascular brain diseases, functional neurological disorders and other complex brain disorders including those responsive to the burgeoning field of neuromodulation.

The program is designed to equip trainees with interdisciplinary skills necessary to tackle complex brain disorders. Fellows will explore clinical and research questions surrounding impaired affect, behavior, and cognition.

Program Details:

**Duration:** Typically 1-2 years (competency based)

**Start Date:** July 1 annually (alternative dates negotiable)

**Compensation:** $100,000 CAD per year with additional eligibility for unique Brain Medicine Research and Catalyst Funds to support academic work

**Eligibility:** Candidates must have completed a residency training program in one of: geriatric medicine, neurology, neurosurgery, physical medicine & rehabilitation, care of the elderly, or psychiatry programs (Canadian and International Medical Graduates welcome)

*In lieu of specialty certification, current domestic residents must submit a letter of good standing indicating their anticipated graduation date from their residency program*

Fellowship Requirements & Application Deadline:

Candidates must meet the University of Toronto Psychiatry Fellowship Program’s application requirements. For more details, visit: [https://psychiatry.utoronto.ca/apply-fellowship-program](https://psychiatry.utoronto.ca/apply-fellowship-program)

Externally funded and Sponsored candidates are encouraged to apply.

Application deadline for the 2025-2026 academic cohort, for both externally funded/sponsored applicants and stipend-supported positions, is **February 4, 2024**.

Apply on the Psychiatry Fellowship Program’s application platform:

[https://documents.med.utoronto.ca/Forms/FellowshipsApplication](https://documents.med.utoronto.ca/Forms/FellowshipsApplication)

Brain Medicine Fellowship Inquiries: brainmedicine@utoronto.ca or General Fellowship Inquiries: psychfellows@utoronto.ca